Public Heealth Wales SSustainable Procurement
P
t Case Study

Ca
ase Stu
udy: An
n Inspiration
nal
& Collab
borativ
ve Worrkplace
e–
nvironmenta
al and
En
Su
ustaina
able Prrocure
ement
im
mpactss achiev
ved.
Summarry

Objectives

Du
uring 2016 Public Health Wales
W
(PH
HW)
re
elocated fro
om severall smaller satellite offiices
accross Waless to one ne
ew large op
pen plan offfice
in Cardiff Bay (51,0
000sft over 4 floo
ors)
incorporating
g the transsfer of around 500 sttaff.
PH
HW wanted to create a unique workpllace
en
nvironmentt designe
ed to encourage
e
a
co
ollaborative
e, social and learn
ning focused
wo
orkspace w
which embe
edded susttainability as
a a
co
ore principle.

PH
HW, as an o
organisation dedicated to impro
oving
pu
ublic health and w
well-being, felt that this
ob
bjective sho
ould extend
d across all their activities,
inccluding pro
ocurement of goodss and servvices,
an
nd the refit was identiified as an opportunitty to
de
emonstrate this approach.

Th
he brief produced forr furnishing
g the build
ding
em
mphasised the nee
ed for e
environmen
ntal,
ecconomic a
and social sustaina
ability to be
de
emonstrate
ed throughout the reffit. In order to
acchieve this PHW took
k a new and innovative
ap
pproach tto procuring office
e equipme
ent,
fu
urnishings and
a
flooring
g using as much re-used
an
nd remanu
ufactured e
equipment and produ
ucts
ass possible. PHW wanted the successful bid
dder
to
o use as much of the existing o
office furnitture
ass was reasonable: repairing and
d refurbish
hing
wh
here necesssary and a
adding new
w elementss as
re
equired. The
T
exercise was based on
n a
co
ollaborative
e approach
h to securin
ng a requiired
ou
utcome, ratther than a detailed specification
n of
nu
umbers and needs, w
with suppliiers invited
d to
prrovide tend
ders which, in a varie
ety of mea
ans,
wo
ould meett the clien
nt’s design
n and sup
pply
ne
eeds.

They alreadyy had a large number of qu
uality
existing offfices
furrniture and fittings in their e
across Waless and it was
w
felt tha
at these ite
ems,
witth some cleaning, refurbishm
ment and rede
esign, could
d be repurp
posed for u
use at the new
offfice space in Cardiff B
Bay instead
d of being sent
to landfill. O
Once refurbished th
hese could
d be
combined with other new or re-u
used items in a
cohesive and
d functionall style apprropriate forr the
ne
ew office sp
pace.
The tender brief
b
stipula
ated the ne
eed to combine
existing, re-used and re
emanufactu
ured items as a
core requirement, alon
ng with a d
design con
ncept
fittting with P
PHW’s aspirations forr a work sp
pace
inccorporating
g
goals
for
collaboration,
socialisation, learning a
and focus, whilst mee
eting
the
e functiona
ality of the sspace required. Plans also
ne
eeded to ta
ake into a
account the
e sustainab
bility
req
quirementss of the Well-bein
ng of Fu
uture
Ge
enerations ((Wales) Actt 2015.
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Making it work

further detail on the needs and requirements of
PHW to help inform the development of their
tender response.

Key aspects of the design





Use of PHW’s existing furniture stock,
including those which may need a ‘nip and a
tuck’;
Sourcing of additional refurbished and preowned items;
Sourcing of new items, only where absolutely
necessary, to meet the rationale of the design,
using recycled content and / or eco design
principles.

Pitfalls - Issues to be addressed






New concept to the majority of the market
place;
Legal
issues
and
current
framework
requirements;
Inventory of items available for re-use from
existing premises;
The items to be re-used were in current use;
Moving away from current procurement
scoring methodology with value for money
(cost) being given the greatest weighting to
one where sustainability had the greater
weighting taking up 70% of the scoring
requirements.

Procurement outcome

Key to a
response



successful

procurement

Understanding PHW, its functions, its
ambition and vision;
Interpreting and delivering a forward-thinking
design for the new office which;
‐
‐
‐

maximises the positive impacts,
designs out negative impacts, and,
majors on sustainable solutions.

A day was arranged to brief potential suppliers
and for PHW to better understand if the sector
was able to deliver on the project requirements.
Suppliers attending the event were given the
opportunity to meet representatives from PHW
and gain an understanding of the requirements
and scope for delivery. All suppliers who
subsequently submitted an EOI where then
invited to attend a series of focus groups to talk
to representatives and staff from PHW to gather

The tender was awarded to a consortia made up
of three companies, Rype Office, Orangebox and
Greenstream. Their bid demonstrated the most
sustainable approach for delivering on the
requirements set out by the tender and work
began in July 2016.

“What started out as a straightforward
office accommodation project, turned
into a real opportunity to secure public
value and demonstrate how the Circular
Economy can have a positive impact on
public health.”
Sally Attwood,
Programme Manager
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Meet the suppliers
Rype Office
- A provider of high quality,
sustainable furniture options and office design
services to collaboratively create individual
workspaces. The company believes that
workspaces can and should be beautiful,
sustainable and cost less. High quality furniture is
sourced by Rype Office from existing clients’
offices, from external used markets and
manufacturers’ surplus stocks. High quality used
pieces are remanufactured to present an ‘as-new’
appearance and performance. The outcome of
sourcing this way reduces the cost to clients by
more than half and the environmental footprint
by over two thirds compared to new. The Rype
Office ethos is based around the principles of the
Circular Economy, tackling waste and creating
local jobs.
Orangebox - One of the UK’s largest office
furniture manufacturers, their in-house design
team are committed to ensuring their growth
comes from products and services that are as
environmentally smart as they are commercially
successful. This has included the design of the
first office chair in Europe to be ‘Cradle to Cradle’
accredited, the set-up of an in-house recycling
(take back) service and more recently, an
Innovate UK supported project looking at
adapting the business toward Circular Economy
thinking. Looking forward their aim is to
encourage
the
organisation,
customers,
distributors & suppliers to adopt a more holistic
approach to product life-cycles and reduce
environmental impacts.
Greenstream Flooring - A third sector
organisation whose vision is to be the most
resource-efficient flooring company in the UK. It
aims to provide the least-wasteful, most resource
effective options for flooring, including re-use of
discarded carpets as carpet tiles. The company
directly supports low-income and long-term
unemployed people in areas of high social
deprivation ensuring that commercial flooring

services provided to clients leads to direct
benefits for the local community.

Re-use and Remanufacturing
The bulk of the furniture used for the new office
was either re-used and re-manufactured from
existing furniture or sourced from elsewhere,
many of these items, had they not been re-used,
would have been destined for landfill. In the refit
1,143 individual items were re-used; these items
were cleaned, repaired and reupholstered. A
further 1,270 pieces were re-manufactured,
which involved taking the long life elements of
high quality used furniture (like metal frames),
checking and resurfacing them, and rebuilding
the rest of the item around them. Items included:
• Office chairs, canteen and meeting chairs
• Carpet tiles
• Office pedestals
• Desk high storage cabinets
• Sofas, white boards and coat stands.

Key Facts
Around 2,563 items were used for the office refit:





45% of the items being re-used
49% being re-made
6% of the items were sourced from new stock.
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A mix of new and re-used carpet tiles were used
to carpet the offices floor areas; in total 4685 sqm
of carpet tiles were installed with 670 sqm (14%)
of these being re-used. The percentage of re-used
carpets was relatively low due to consistency of
re-used stock rather than general availability. In
addition the flooring concept was designed to be
accessible to all users with a number of the
walkways designed with bespoke colour
contrasts; this design feature meant that a
greater percentage of carpet tiles needed to be
sourced from new stock to meet the design
needs. Both new and re-used tiles were supplied
and fitted by the third sector organisation,
Greenstream Flooring, who provide job training
and career pathways for the unemployed. The
flooring
therefore,
made
a
significant
contribution to the project and aligned closely
with PHW’s overarching aims and objectives of
extended community benefits. Although the ratio
of re-use to new was lower than first anticipated,
the use of re-used tiles supplied and fitted by the
third sector organisation, Greenstream Flooring,
made a significant contribution to the project as it
aligned closely with PHW’s overarching aims and
objectives of extended community benefits.

Delivering Carbon benefits
Based on the re-use of 729 office/meeting room
desks – 50.04 tonnes of C02e has been saved.
Based on the re-use of 979 office/meeting room
chairs – 57.70 tonnes of C02e has been saved.
Based on the re-use of 522 office pedestals –
20.67 tonnes of C02e has been saved.
Based on 670sqm of re-used carpet tiles – 5.7
tonnes of C02e has been saved.
In total the project saved around 134 tonnes of
C02e which could fill up 804 double decker buses
and is equivalent to traveling around 400,000
miles by car, or taking 41 cars off the road for an
entire year.

Waste to landfill
Waste to Landfill - 41 tonnes of waste has been
diverted from landfill.

Interested in finding out more?
If you wish to find out more about this case study
example or if you are a Public Sector organisation
that would like to receive support then please get
in touch with WRAP Cymru’s Sustainable
Resource Management team on 02920 100 100.

References:
Estimated environmental impacts of re-using selected products in
the UK: WRAP (2015) Benefits of Re-use calculator
http://www.wrap.org.uk/content/partnerships-are-key-success
https://www.epa.gov/energy/greenhouse-gas-equivalenciescalculator
http://www.rutland.gov.uk/climate_change/act_on_co2_and_your_fo
otprint/whats_a_tonne_of_co2.aspx
http://www.leics.gov.uk/calculating_our_carbon_footprint.pdf
http://www.interfacemiddleeast.com/webapp/wcs/stores/GetMedia
Bytes?mediaReference=33242
Furniture figures and Photos provided by Rype Office
Carpet tiles figures supplied by Greenstream Flooring

Factors to note when looking at case study calculations
used for CO2e savings:
1.

Preparation for re-use is when an item is discarded as waste and
then brought back into use

2.

Direct re-use includes exchange for money, exchange for free and
charity shops.

3.

The figures allow for 100% displacement rates. The assumption is
that PHW are deliberately procuring re-used in place of new items.

4.

This update covers 92% of the re-used / refurbished furniture items
involved in the PHW fit-out. We don't hold specific data for some
items.

5.

All desks and tables are treated as office desks

6.

All chairs are treated as office chairs.

While we have tried to make sure this case study is accurate, we cannot accept
responsibility or be held legally responsible for any loss or damage arising out
of or in connection with this information being inaccurate, incomplete or
misleading. This material is copyrighted. You can copy it free of charge as long
as the material is accurate and not used in a misleading context. You must
identify the source of the material and acknowledge our copyright. You must
not use material to endorse or suggest we have endorsed a commercial
product or service. For more details please see our terms and conditions on
our website at:

http://www.wrapcymru.org.uk/

